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A Promise
She found something that she had thought was never really there.
She kept it warm inside her heart and swore to always care.
It changed her life it fed her soul with tranquility and joy
The special thing that helped the girl was brought to her by a boy.
A boy that she could not imagine a single day without
A boy who gave her everything and knows what life's about
She cherished every moment
And every single kiss
She knew she saw she understood
That there is no other love like this.
From a friend into a soulmate into the one that changed her world.
For the better for the worse, still their love was made of gold.
You couldn't blame the people who watched and wanted to love the same.
But all those eyes and jealous souls put their love to shame.
Some problems that had just occurred she never did expect.
Her love was torn and ripped and pulled right out of her chest.
But she still had a grip on it and swore to not let go.
Until this day she holds on tight and makes sure that he does know.
That he knows that he is everything and every thought inside her mind.
That he knows that although he could get mad his heart is always kind.
That he knows that life was never fair and he was never treated the right way and if he
let her love him like she does she'll be there and always stay.
Kay Tee
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A Simple Girl
It was hopeless to begin with
There was nothing left to do.
A simple story of a girl
That would never tell the truth.
She hid behind her smile;
The truth beneath her eyes,
Stare into them long enough
Uncover her lies.
A scream to set her free,
A cry let her go
A miserable relief
That she would never show.
Her heart calls out for help
Yet no one hears it speaking
We're living in a world
Where life could be decieving.
He see's her from above
Only He could know the truth
The corruptions and the evils
The new creations of our youth
She looks into the future
She looks into the dark
Tries to look for something better
But then it falls apart.
Kay Tee
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Dear Problems,
Dear problems,
There's this being that I heard of, they say they call Him God. I don't know if you know
of Him but He could do it all. He could catch a moving bullet. He can stop a moving
train and if you ask Him really nicely He can take away the pain. He could solve each
and every one of you, but let's me do it on my own. When I told Him all about you He
did pick up the phone. He never did respond just the way I'd like, with solutions health
and happiness, never announced it through a mic. But I learned that He has His ways
and that I have
Mine too. So although you don't work out today eventually you do. Then I asked Him
why He gave you to me, to have a harder life? To cry myself to sleep at night? Its
seriously not right. Then He sent a picture to me of a little boy. He lives alone with out
his parents and without a single toy. He has more of you than I imagined, but keeps a
smile on his face. You know he isn't Jewish but before he eats hell say his grace. I had
never done that and my problems are just mild. Now look closely at this boy, he's like
a grown up child. I think of you now and you're not my holdback you're my
motivation, and when I compare you to his problems I feel humiliation. With me and
my and God there's no collaboration? Who can even do that? Really, Fascination. So I
told myself to get a grip and let go of you all, you aren't really that much of a burden
after all.
Kay Tee
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Don't Get Better Without Me
It's almost like I crave the pain.
I don't want to be numb to this.
I can't get better.
That means I'll get better without you.
If I'm without you,
And I'm better,
then you will just be part of my past, and I swore I'd never let that happen.
I want you to be my present,
And my future.
I don't want to end up like you;
Afraid and almost unable to let go of what is nothing but a memory.
To you it seems like its real because it's happening all over again.
I don't want to feel the pain, but I only want it to disappear if this gets better.
With you.
Don't forget me.
And not cause you said you wouldn't.
Don't forget me because you don't want to forget who I am and what I mean to you.
If what I mean to you is even half of what you mean to me then I'm okay with that..
It hurts because everything that you mean to me is everything she meant to you and
still does.
I want a fair chance.
What I deserve was taken away from me.
But not just taken,
Pulled.
Ripped apart.
Tortured and turned into something I had always feared.
I ask God why and its no longer in the form of a prayer.
That scares me..
I'm scared because I don't feel Him anymore.
I know He is there.
But my soul has been emptied out and darkened by harsh decisions.
Let me go.
Let me be and have what I want.
I've asked for nothing but to love.
Sometimes that is also too much to ask.
Kay Tee
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Empty Bottles
She takes a sip,
Another.
Feeling for more.
Her troubles, her worries,
Dissolve into the amber liquid
That seems to be her solution,
And to her, results in no consequence.
Because he
Is no longer there right in front of her
Lingering
Waiting to destroy the little bit of life she has left to give after he has stolen her sweet
innocence.
He now dwells in the back of her mind.
She notices, and takes another sip.
The bottle is gone
And so is she.
And So are her hopes.
And Her future, and her goals and her everything.
He was her everything.
once he disappeared the emptiness she felt..that was actually filled with love
motivation and achievements,
Had gone as well.
She now has nothing but the bottle in front of her.
She tries to forget, yet she does nothing but remember.
She recollects the memories and sees the smile of reassurance he would give her,
grabbing her and holding her like she was the most fragile, easily broken being. the
world would spin in chaos and the evils inside it would melt because their love so
powerful made it disappear.
But was it their love? She thought..
Was it him who held her as if she was the most delicate precious thing in the world?
Or did she.. Did she give her life her honor her respect and all her faith to him while
she was the broken piece of glass thrown onto the ground destroyed along with her
body and soul..
She looks back and realizes
They were false hopes
False memories
And false impressions of what she believed could have actually been love.
Kay Tee
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For My Mother
You took a seed and made it a flower
It blossomed and bloomed and grew like a tower.
You gave it courage, happiness and love.
You gave me the knowledge that it came from above.
A broken glass you could perfectly fix
A broken heart you can mend with a kiss
Whenever I say dream, you always say come true.
And honestly mom, I couldn't do it without you.
I could never express what I mean when I say
That I love you more than words could ever explain
Because you are the reason I am able to get stronger
With your wisdom and words you help me get farther.
Whenever I'm down your smile brings me back up.
You taught me that I have to make my own luck.
You pushed me to strive and want to succeed.
And I promise to be there when you are in need.
I swear to always live up to what you've taught me
In this beautiful life that you and abba have brought me.
And no matter how long this poem may be
I could never fully repay you for what you've done for me
So know always that I love you with all my heart.
And I hope that this gave your mothers day a good start.
Kay Tee
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I Feel Like You're Not Even There
Love me like a dark blue rose,
A rare and precious flower.
Love me because I'm who you chose,
Think about me by the hour.
Look at me like you looked at her,
During the better times you shared.
Because after all thats happened now, I feel like you're not even there.
Do you think about me late at night before you go to sleep?
Do you pray that if this all works out I would be the one you keep?
Or do you reminisce on times with her, and think of what you could have shared?
Because I feel it when I kiss you, I feel like you're not even there..
I hope you know that every night before I go to sleep,
I pray tomorrow treats you well, and that your past it will defeat.
I hope you realize that every moment you are in my mind,
And that I know that someone just like you is impossible to find.
I would never bother looking.
I would never even try.
Because I know that if I lost you it would kill me, I would die.
Do you think about our future?
Do you see me there at all?
Do you think that if we were not together you'd ever try to call?
Because I do not think you realize that I cannot live without you.
Because my happiness and sadness usually revolves around you.
And without those feelings present.
Then why be here at all?
I wish they could understand it,
Without you my life will fall.
Kay Tee
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I Lost You
I got you a present,
I wrapped it in gold.
I asked you to keep it,
It cannot be sold.
It was my love,
It was only for you
But you took it
And threw it
And made it no good.
So I found a bottle
I started with one
Tilted my head back
Then ended with none.
Let them sink into
My body and soul.
It doesn't matter
When your love is no more.
I see them around me
The memories spinning
Like a carousel
Of your voice, it's you singing.
You're singing your heart out
I thought once for me,
But the truth had been hiding
It was my fantasy.
I've done all I could.
My time had been wasted
The feeling of love
For a little was tasted.
Now we have nothing.
Like a feather and dust.
Clean up what's left.
Then get back up.
Walk away from the past
And look straight ahead
Let go of my memories
Cause your feelings are dead.
Kay Tee
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In the Eye of the Beholder
Beauty, is in the eye of the beholder
Who holds her.
Feeling her in
Feeling her closer.
Bringing her in,
Keeping composure,
He doesn't know her.
Yet, The answers lay out open on the ground
He went into her mind and he didn't make a sound
Without words he shows her
And his actions take a vow.
How did he see
That her soul has been cleansed
Broken, renewed
It's made it's amends
But his journey
Incomplete
Difficulties of the past
Longing for the comfort
And it comes but never lasts
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder
But the mind
Is in the thoughts
Of a waiting open shoulder understand?
Just pretend that it was you
Your soul has made amends
Now just like me you see it too
Now what's left to unravel
Is not the beauty but the pain in
The words spoken in silence
A little part that still remains
Kay Tee
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It Could Have Been
Now is when you lead my heart to places far away, fool me with destructive words that
mean too much to say. Now is when I look at you and hold back all my fears, tell you
that I need you now, and lied all these passed years. Now is when you'll look straight
at me with a disappointed face, feel the rhythm of my breath, pounding like I'm in a
race. Now is when you tell me that it's just too little and too late. 'we could have been
happy, you could of had it all, it could have been so great..'
Kay Tee
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It isn't like it used to be
It isn't like it used to be
There's no such thing as truth
They've all been abused too much
We face corruption of the youth
There's no such thing as peace
Within a persons mind
Because if you dig deeper
Destructions what you'll find
Destruction you've created
By digging up that hole
It doesn't even matter cause you've captured a true soul
Broken torn and ruined
From burns of cigarettes
Getting high on rooftops
And life of no regrets
Giving it up easily
You see and you want more
There's no such thing as innocence or trusting anymore
And what about plain friendship
The one without the jealously
The kind when youre like siblings
And it isn't all in jeopardy
Everyone is guilty of what is said above
One more thing that breaks a heart
The power known as love
Have you ever felt it?
Is it just a myth?
I could never tell you but I hear that it's a hit
A hit of pain
a sudden rush
a bunch of lies
that are too much
A bright long Burst of energy
when I'm with him and he's with me
But there's no him..
And There's no me
And I'm not here
I am a dream
I'm dreaming that this will all pass by
You say time flies
I say time cries
If you saw within the tortured eyes
That make ones body paralyzed
You'd realize why there's nothing left
A hint of dust
A shortened breath
It very slowly disappears
You're left there with your hopeless tears
It isn't like it used to be
There's no such thing as truth
Something has to rearrange
We have to change our youth.
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It's Difficult
I look into his deep brown eyes,
I sense the betrayal that he feels.
He says he's been through way too much,
Time won't do it's part and heal.
I take his pain into my soul and pray for it to stay.
I want to show him what it's like to feel happiness today.
I asked the Man above us all
To listen to my prayers.
I'll be good I swore to Him, just let our lives be fair.
And if not ours together, then his is fine alone.
I may still want forever, but for this I will condone.
Because when love is powerful
It overpowers all
But take two different types of love; they can clash and fall.
So it isn't that I love one more than the other, that is wrong.
I just want both to stay with me and have them both last long.
Because one without the other can never be complete
Choose one over another and there will always be deceit.
Kay Tee
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Its getting better
The vacancy is gone
The clouds, they don't depress me
Their tears are tears of joy
I feel warmth as they fall against me
The fierce winds are not as bad
As they were this time last year
They make me feel alive again
I do not live in fear
The snowfall proves the world is cold
At one point so was I
But there can't be heat without the cold
You can only laugh if you know how to cry.
Kay Tee
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Little Italy
Im not really sure how to begin
you left me on a string so thin
begging screaming let me in
hanging till I fall again
you werent there to catch me then
my memories and my thoughts
they spin
around my mind my soul and body
remember me
I dont
remind me
a memory of you
in a short distance
I glance at them
and yell 'dont miss it'
it makes the pain feel more alive
I feel the void I am deprived
I pray at night it disappears
then in my thoughts you reappear
cause Im praying, loudly just for you
do you think about me when its late too?
but you,
you give me hope that there is more
than what I saw inside his eyes
that what I have been searching for
shouldnt be as hard to find
my souls already aching
you heal my heart as it is breaking
youre a saver in the making
of a life I thought of taking
your smile full of reassurance
shows me that the tables turning
no more crying
no more urges
no more going by unnoticed
given me reason
given purpose
it may be much
but please, just know this.
Kay Tee
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My Thoughts
I am letting go of you.
I am letting go of the harsh winds
and earthquakes
you have caused deep in my heart.
I am departing
with the constant self destruction
that I have poured down on myself.
I shall let you rule my soul no more.
You have taken every power
Every breath
Every thought and hope that I had.
All my senses revolved around you.
The sight of what I hoped would be our future.
The touch of your once warm hands.
The smell of your cologne that stuck on my jacket and comforted me when I missed
you.
The taste of your lips so cold because you were looking for a warm soul to be by your
side
And I was there!
I was always there no matter what you did or said.
I would watch as your eyes would wander over to the other woman
To the beauty of another girl.
I knew it was wrong, I know it is wrong but I stayed.
Your words, your very cold words have scarred me and taken out every happy thought
in my mind
Every possible opportunity for me to enjoy what is kind
What is good
What I need.
Why must I need you to show me better things
When lately you have showed me nothing but the worst.
The sad part is
Although I feel such sorrow
And pain
And helplessness
I wont let go of you.
Because love wont let me.
Love is blind they say.
I once was but I have gained my true sight
And I choose to stay because love is love
And if I would describe love
I would describe you.
Kay Tee
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No I Love You This Time
You have me spinning
Looking for what used to be
I'm in search of something
May be in search of me
I glance at memories
Lost but kind
I'm not sure what I have to find.
The darkest angel
Comes to my door
He tells me 'give up, fight no more'
His diamond eyes lock into mine
His soul is present and defined.
Should I listen?
I have no choice
I'm mesmerized by his soothing voice
He is evil but to me he's kind
Maybe he is what I had to find..
I gave up searching
I let it be
His soul has taken over me
I let it sink into my veins
He stole the life I thought was pain.
It's too late
I am held here hostage.
Whatever I had. Again, I've lost it.
Kay Tee
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Poem
He
He
He
He

loved
loved
loved
loved

her smile, he loved her hair
how sometimes she didn't care.
the twinkle in her eyes
her more than all, to her surprise.

She loved his humor,
She loved his heart.
She loved how even when they tried,
they couldn't part.
She loved their secrets,
She loved it all,
but one day their love just happened to fall.
He loved another,
He loved her more.
He gave her his heart,
She gave hers for sure.
The past was the past,
their love did not last,
she goes through the day
Like her hearts made of glass.
It's fragile and precious,
So it breaks when she walks,
When she hears his voice,
When she hears him talk.
At one point she knew she had to move on.
She was already too weak,
And it had been way to long.
So she held in her tears,
She held them in tight,
Decided that time that
She'd get through the night.
After a while she took control of her life.
She let out her anger,
She put down the knife.
She realized their love was just an illusion.
He was just lying, smiling, and abusing.
When two months later,
A knock on the door.
It was the middle of the night, and
He was laying on the floor.
He was screaming and begging
To let him back in,
With a bottle in his hand.
She thought he wouldn't win.
But he was the 'one'..
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She said afterall.
she assumed she could change him.
She assumed very wrong.
Because one year later, with a baby in her hand.
Crying and sick
She needed her man.
Daddy was always 'working'.
Daddy was never home.
She already gave up searching,
For something better than her own.
10 years later,
The baby grew older.
Little Melissa,
Their beautiful daughter.
Melissa never knew why mommy was always sad,
Why she would cry,
Or have fights with her dad.
7 years after,
Melissa was leaving.
Off to college,
Boy life is deceiving.
The only thing
Mother could adore
Packed up her bags,
And walked out the door.
Daddy had moved
Somewhere down south.
So there mommy was,
Fearful with doubt.
Nothing to live for,
They were all gone.
No husband,
No daughter,
She was back to page one.
Her heart was aching,
Her heart was stressed.
A tragic life.
Never experienced the best.
So remember that knife?
The one she had in her youth?
A slash in her right and left wrist
With no dispute.
And there she layed not able to speak,
Because her heart was not strong
Just fragile and weak.
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Pure Love
When you love him you know that things could be different. It's pure and it's holy and
your souls, they stay innocent. You hand him your worries and he hands you his
problems. you know that it's real when it's easy to solve them. Let your heart beat
slowly cause the time you have leaves fast. And when you know you have to then let
go of the past. The things you should look forward to will come up in your future, you
can fill your life with gold and when it happens take a picture. cherish the moments
you have that mean nothing because sometimes they are better than the ones that
mean something. Love like you need it and hate like you don't. smile like you mean it
and laugh as you roam. Let go of the troubles, set free of the chains, cry if you have
to, but feel your teardrops like rain. Let them cleanse you and your soul of what is bad.
Then you'll learn to live the life you never thought you had.
Kay Tee
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Runaway
One could see the murky look in her eyes
shes distraught of life and sick of the lies
she wont tell me why, she dissembles her feelings
she lives day by day saying words with no meanings
she looks for a sign hoping to abscond
longing to find something beyond
stares right into the glaring light
red, four letters, and there goes the fight
the fight to escape her consternation
shes freed from her mind and her obligations
a simple word that changes her life
the sign on the corner, the exit sign.
Kay Tee
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So They Thought
The days I thought would last a lifetime have gone and disappeared.
My deepest hopes and prayers did not occur like I had feared.
As much pain as I already feel in my heart and in my soul, I sense how lite my
footsteps are wherever I may go.
Because the rock on top my chest was removed by a hard decision, when both the
ones I love so much have come to a collision.
So they thought.
Every footstep becomes heavier,
Every breath is longer.
His love is getting weaker,
Mine is only growing stronger.
He's not letting go,
and I wont ever either.
Sometimes I wish we never met,
and that he was happy with her.
Kay Tee
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Strike and Kill
He turned her hopes into pure lies,
She can't write the rest of her story.
Awake alone in bed all night.
Will he love her again? She worries.
The sickening thought of moving on,
makes her take the blade.
She strikes her wrists and thighs again,
She's made a big mistake.
She won't give up on what she had,
Not without a fight.
But fighting with or for him..?
She won't pick the one that's right.
Kay Tee
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The Fight
It overtakes my body
It reaches for my soul
It grabs and takes each part of me
I enter a new world
My anger, now, is raging
My eyes with death inside
My heart and soul they're aging
I cannot stop it though I've tried
I'm losing all that's close to me
It slowly disappears
Like a switch of light it goes
Right on, here come my fears
I do not want to do this
But it will never stop
The knife I hold with both my hands
Can never, ever drop.
Like darkness after light
And moon after the sun
It never fails to reappear
They seem to have won.
Kay Tee
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What Happens
What happens
When your trust fades away
And you look into their eyes
But you dont know what to say
What happens
When they make you feel betrayed
Like they stabbed you with a knife
And sharpened up the blade
What happens
When youre constantly let down
Like youre swimming in an ocean
And they watch you slowly drown
What happens
When you forget how to love
How to give your heart in hopes
That theyll put nothing more above
What happens
When you begin to lose your faith
Like the world stands on its own
And its taken all you strength
What happens
When so many did you wrong
And youre already way too weak
To keep on staying strong
What happens
When you swallow up the pills
And you know that you dont want to
But you also know you will
What happens
When all is said and done
You try to count ones that are close to you
And realize
There are none.
Kay Tee
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Withdrawal
It feels good without you
But my soul feels empty
the feelings I have
They misrepresent me
I'm strong but I'm weak
I'm not feeling steady
I know what you're thinking
'You're nothing without me'
But something you can't see
The darkness, the misery.
Look deep into history
Lost love, just old memories
You Took and destroyed
What could have saved you
I gave my honor my love and I praised you
Apparently nothing I said could have phased you
You yell at me when I sit and I gaze at you
It's just cause I remember how you used to gaze back
You're abuse gets no remorse
I want no part of that
You'll remember it closely
As I take my last breath
I pray that the wickedness of your words you'll regret
And live knowing that I was better, better than her
To forget the past easily
I don't believe there's a cure
The guilt will fall into you
Not a thought will be pure
How could you have been sure
When you still loved her more
I remember when you first said you loved me and waited
I felt like you were part of me
I felt appreciated
So I looked into your eyes and felt your heart beat
I moved over a bit closer right next to your seat
I whispered ' I love you and I always will'
We both felt the feeling that made us stay still.
But our minds and our bodies
they go on a journey.
To feel you again, just something I'm yearning
for
Who you are? I don't know anymore.
I'm convinced I'm looking at a boy that I love
I'm releasing the pain, in the form of a dove
I'm letting you go with a blessing you know.
I guess what I'm saying just goes to show that
I miss you.
I miss your kisses.
I miss you telling me your secrets and wishes.
I miss you saying you'll give me that ring.
But it's too late now,
I'm hanging on a broken string.
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The wings I once had,
They're now broken wings.
I fly away, At least I try to
But they bring
me down.
They take me down with you.
Everything we share turns into an issue.
I miss you I need you.
Don't you understand.
I need you to love me
I don't need a friend
Love me and hold me and say you want this forever.
Say that no matter what you'll remember
The feeling you had when you first said it all.
' I love you and ill tell you every day from now on.
Kay Tee
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Without you.
Love me like a dark blue rose,
A rare and precious flower.
Love me because I'm who you chose,
Think about me by the hour.
Look at me like you looked at her,
During the better times you shared.
Because after all thats happened now, I feel like you're not even there.
Do you think about me late at night before you go to sleep?
Do you pray that if this all works out I would be the one you keep?
Or do you reminisce on times with her, and think of what you could have shared?
Because I feel it when I kiss you, I feel like you're not even there..
I hope you know that every night before I go to sleep,
I pray tomorrow treats you well, and that your past it will defeat.
I hope you realize that every moment you are in my mind,
And that I know that someone just like you is impossible to find.
I would never bother looking.
I would never even try.
Because I know that if I lost you it would lead to suicide.
Do you think about our future?
Do you see me there at all?
Do you think that if we were not together you'd ever try to call?
Because I do not think you realize that I cannot live without you.
Because my happiness and sadness usually revolves around you.
And without those feelings present.
Then why be here at all?
I wish they could understand it,
Without you my life will fall.
Kay Tee
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You Are A Mystery
You`re screaming out you love me,
you take it back and turn
cold as ice beside me
and my hopes begin to burn.
You promised me a chance,
I`m still waiting on it too..
Yesterday you missed me
and tomorrow I`ll miss you.
Today you`ve just forgotten,
and everythings a mess.
You still love her don`t you?
couldn`t you at least confess?
Is it something that I`m doing?
Have I done something wrong?
I give my love, my soul to you!
You know that you`re the only one.
So tell me what you want,
I`ll do it just for you.
But promise me that in return
you`ll say I love you too.
Am I fooling myself.
Or am I just a fool
You have me wrapped around your finger
and I know, but play it cool.
I just miss the days
When you would see me and you`d know
That forever was no question
I was the one you wanted more.
Kay Tee
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You've Given Up
I asked God for a miracle
I prayed every day
I said if You love me
You'll do this today.
I didn't expect it,
But He heard, it went through.
What I had wished for was done just for you!
The longing was over
The pain was no more.
I can love you outside now,
Not behind a closed door.
So when I approached you
To tell the good news.
You threw out my heart
And you left it all bruised.
I was no longer your problem,
You left me unsolved.
Yet I swore to you that if you wanted to love,
That my arms were open,
My bruised heart unrepaired,
Would wait just for you, though you left me in despair.
Why I keep going, why I want to fight?
Because I promised that one day I would make things go right.
I told you that I never fully gave up.
There was always a chance that we'd get our good luck.
But no matter how much I gave my all to you.
You never loved me close to how much I love you.
Your focus was her
I was a mere distraction.
You belittle and curse me
You want a reaction.
All of them warned me! They said stay away.
I told them they won't understand your odd ways..
But I was okay with it
I stuck all the way through.
I gave up my everything and all just for you.
So this goes to show
That no matter how strong
Love can always fail, and it can always be wrong.
Kay Tee
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